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Love of God hidden in the Virgin Mary. The Divine Paternity gives her the
Divine Maternity and generates in Her the human generations as her children.
My abandonment continues in the Divine Volition
Finding all that which had been done in Him,
the little atom of my soul turns and returns in order to also give my little “I love you”,
for all that which in the turn of Eternity he had done for love of all creatures
My beloved Jesus stopped me, in the waves of the interminable love of the Conception of
my Celestial Mama and all goodness He said to me:
“Little daughter of my Volition, your “I love you”, how small it might be, wounds our Love .
And from those wounds that it makes Us, it gives Us the occasion
- to make our hidden Love go forth and
- to make Himself revealing of our intimate secrets and how We have loved creatures.
Now you should know that We loved all mankind.
But We were constrained to hold hidden in our Divine Being
all the immense enthusiasm of our Love.
Because we didn’t find in him
- neither beauty that enraptured our Love,
- nor love that wounding Us ,
that might make our love emerge in order
- to flood them
- to make Himself known,
- to love them, and to make Himself loved.
Rather they were immersed in the lethargy of the faults
- as to make Us horrified only to look at them.
But our Love burned. We loved him and we wanted to make our love arrive to everyone.
How to do it? We had to use a great stratagem of our Love .
And this is what We did:
We called to life the Little tiny Virgin Mary.
Creating her
- all pure, all holy, all beautiful, all love, without stain of original sin,
and making our own Divine Will conceived together with Her
- so that between Her and Us there might be
free access, perennial union and inseparability.
Now the Celestial Queen with her beauty enraptured us. Our Love raced.
With her love she wounded Us and our Love overflowing hid itself in Her.
Looking through her Beauty, and with her Love (of) all creatures our Love vented itself.
And I loved all creatures with hidden Love in this Celestial Queen.
So that we loved everyone in Her.
Through her beauty they don’t seem ugly to Us anymore.
Our love was not restrained in Us anymore,

but it was diffused in the heart of a creature so holy.
We communicated our Divine Paternity to her. We loved everyone in Her.
So she acquired the Divine Maternity in order to be able to love everyone as her
children, generated by her Celestial Father.
She felt
- that We loved all creatures in Her,
- that our Love, formed the new generation of mankind in her Maternal heart.
Can one say greater contrivance of love, stratagems more loving?
Our Paternal Goodness in order to love creatures, and even those that offended us,
elected from this same stock a creature.
He formed her
- as beautiful as we were able to,
- so that our Love might not find obstacles
in order to
- be able to love everyone in Her and
- make her love everyone?
In this Celestial Queen everyone can find our hidden Love .
Much more so that possessing our Divine Will
- she dominated us, to make us love everyone.
And We with our sweet empire
- We dominated Her to be the most affectionate Mother of everyone.
True love
- doesn’t know how to be without loving, and
- uses all the arts, uses the littlest things, well as the greatest in order to love.
Our love
- now is hidden, now it is made clear,
- now it is direct, and now it is in an indirect way,
in order to make itself known - that We love with incessant love
She whom We brought forth from the depth of our love.
Greater gift we could not give to all the generations, than in giving this inimitable
creature
- as Mother of everyone, and
- as bearer of our hidden Love in Her, in order to bring It to all her children.”

“The Virgin Mary, bearer of our hidden Love”
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